NEW FEATURES!

DOC-TO-HELP MENU WITHIN MICROSOFT® WORD

• Getting Started
• Project
• Team Authoring
NEW FEATURES!

REDESIGNED DOC-TO-HELP RIBBON

• Project settings have moved to “Project” ribbon
NEW FEATURES!

NEW PROJECT RIBBON
• Manage project settings
• Access project styles
• Customize attributes
• Variables have moved
NEW FEATURES!

NEW TARGET RIBBON

• Add, build, or publish builds
• Schedule builds
• Set target template
NEW FEATURES!

NEW PROJECT PANEL
- Documents/Contents pane integrated
- Full variable control
- Related topics pane added
- Text search filtering
ADDITIONAL FEATURES


• Doc-To-Help projects that have HTML5 source must still be managed through the program directly. See online help for details.

• NetHelp output can now be viewed on your local system in any supported browser without needing to view it through Doc-To-Help.
EARLY REGISTRATION
Register by September 30 and Save Up to $900

WWW.MADCAPSOFTWARE.COM/EVENTS/MADWORLD
QUESTIONS?
Justin Bondoc
Product Specialist
MadCap Software
jbondoc@madcapsoftware.com